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t►rmocrafic htate Couvocntion.

ilAimisereo,Pa.. January 568.
TheNuttierllia State Committee of Penn.

rvlvania_iotvg. szed WEDNESDAY, THE
fOrRTH DAY OF MARCH, iewn at

o'clocb as the thee, ad the Haof
the Rouse of Hepronesentatinvea, at Harris.

neg, as the niece, for holding the annual
Convention of the party.

It is ordered that Olt; Con veution be com-
peted of 01341 member for eaoh Senator and
li•Prtaelltatirs, who shall le eleute.d in the
urual mar.ner and tbey will meet at the
time andpace aforesaid.for the puwee of
nominating candidates for the offices of
Auditor Genend and Surveyor General, nod

selecting Delegates to the National Con•
• ention fur the nomination of candidates for
Proeident and Vice President.

the members and committees of the or.
an:ration and all conservative eitisene who

fso unite with ne in the support of cong.i.
at cut! rrinciples are requested to proceed

to the election of the delegates in their re.
'pectin" districts.

By order of the Peireeratio State Coin.
wilttee. WILLIAM A. WALLACE,

0.0 Dami, Etee'y. Chairmen

"Macre noes the Democratle
Party Eland I

Fe stand: firmly ty, ind true to itt rid
'novo fandamentsl principle, t 3 wit: ' the
reatect good to the greatest number."—
Whenever an cpixsing principle i 3 allowed
•n prevail, the right:, not cnly cf the mi-
rent), but et the majority are infringed
'ir on In th:s costr..try it has teen a3serted
by gatemen whale equals have rarely been
found in the world, that the majority kbould
Forent This i 3 essentially the rule of mod-
, rc. titres and of nitidern civilization ; and
we hold that it ie very imprudent, to :;ay tt e
least, in any world-te statesman to atten p•

invalidate this rule, directly or indirectly.
We bare been led to them remarks not

rely by the well-known aolon of the radicle
Ohngrens, bet by the conduct of certain
Senators and representatives claiming to be
Democrats. There is an (Armoire di=ryi
ties manifestralby some protested friend: 01
the great Democratic Party to tinker with
the Constiteti.....”, an ili.,truretut framed hy
the wise and pod men who founded out
government. This inclination to drug with
tome rot t of patent medieine thetory n(11)-
4 r et' our being as a ;topic, cannot, we be
Lese, meet withrarer from the Demootac

I the cottutq. The attempts of Thadde
Stereo. and the politicians, of New Unglairl
may, to tome extent. be overlooked ; Inas
much 63 the avowed design of that faction
‘• teMinn sand oi:oratetrutridst erthe eeft.
r Wattle :DuttbstPonecnars..clmetally itr
ineetrpor'atinithunlves with ibe 01
',adiosl hound!, and attempt to ride down.
the Colbtifutiot efktr Count7,L inoorn.
preherittible. •

Alobetare alneyn raid, let the Demo-
cratic Party be true to her princip;mos de-
•-44.ed in the Constitution el the United
.Maths. Nothing more is nceciary. Then
the efforts ofRtslieab, of Conner natives, of
traitors, 101 be—r.aught ; and the country
sill be what God and nature intended it to
be, ens in sentiment as well as one in politi
cal unity.

Many papers proreronaly Deena:We d. '
not take the retne'earticrt view of tho bah
jet we do. We firmly believe thatunehange•
able truth L. the foundation upon whieh the
ruperstruetureof cur party is built ; and
that it ;ambit:ism to turn AU: five, the
ehaural.le mono,* the hour. who for par
wes pertional aggrandizement would ed
taut theDemoeratie which ;.e the o.dy

party of the eore'ry, renegade,: who
lover uctler the wing of governtueut pa.
tr..nurs. btaud, we are Demo.
'Mats or we arc nutiting.

I=ll

nie eld fivard for Fearuary.
The February number of this aduirtble

Megazitte, which we have just received, is
one of the 1.,e4t numbers ever published.
The opening article, by the editor, on "The
Prinoiplea and Ituticyuf Democracy," should
be read by those time Mtvitsj 13enmeratic
editors who tle.o,cht tl.ey were doing their
errantry torvide I.y an nafortunate alliance
with the Mongrel party. The next article.
• Will the S.)trth he Ilepre4ented in the De
nor:mile C'etavtilicn4r l clearly foreshadow,
Ow wishes of the Northern Democracy on
this pint. k'newl Lireler the Roses," by
Mies Marshall. "Astorre Manfredi." trans-
late' from the Italian es peemily for the Old
autird. "The %tiles of Virginia," being
the last of the admind,le. sketches of John
Eaten Cool. which ran through the Mage-
r:ll.f in 1567. is poem, entitled "Coffee in
\mares.," Dr. Van Evrie's wow] article

Time Types of Mankind," in whidt the
history of the 3longolian, or yellow type, is
handled its his usual able manner, several.
miscellaneous poem.; a letter from a !south-
ern gentleman, and the Book and Editor's
Tahles, complete a number which should he
read by every person who wishes to aid in
the circuits:ion of truth, and at the salve
time aequire a thorough and eorreet knowl•
edge of the current tallies of the day.
gle copies 251. ; $3 per year. Faun E%rie
jtorton tt Cu., publishes, 192 Nil!qau st.'
Now York.

tifigr Colfax stye "Every gawp you put
utem a 64414 x cheek; or a swlrtgife, is a
penweratid kictking ple.:ter to round you
of a tAetuosrattiortholli4wi.' 14 rather a
Rail* etieklug 10:puerto reniiud the poi.
Oa. that c?en• in time of ueeee, the radical

,Ltsn etpeuditures that would be
autp'd ..4,rryiag (qi a war or tronisdno.4
I,svp.lrtion4.LattOrille Journal.

$411" Oen* hAlera in the custom home,.
~f the largo cities are organizing "to give
.I.llanzon a /haw in tho ,Nitionat Convention

waniusiv a Panteeretio candidate forpr e4ii tgg." The object is to get Johnson
butuiiistettor to let him down nag. it is

Hot litioffir ill bt: "let fled eagy .

TUE CRISIS AT UAND.
We are in the ruidat of a revolution—

Moodie -•no thu lees a revolu•
BM

ME
dam!'
powei
MMI

work of cloi Fedor.
overturned by tho

:04P:so, and all the
ire being rapidly con•

ire department. The
Executive is already strippedofmany of hiu
important prerogatives, and his solemn obli-
teflon to "preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution" is rendered nugatory and void
by the usurpation of Congreis. And, not
eontent with depriving the President of his
Constitutional pacts and rendering him a

automaton in the administration, they have
laid their sacrilegious hands upon the Su-
premo court, the highest Judicial Tribunal
in thu country and a oo•ordinate and inde-
pendent branch of the Government, and are
.coking to strip it of its powers and make it
scitacrvient to the Radical policy which dr,/
have inaugnraled•

Whore tdl this is to end, and what theot
outrages on the Constitution and these
tvurpations of power on the partofCongress
will lead to, Heaven only knows. If the
teachings of history for the last three cen-
turlea are not a fault—if the experience of
England and France ie not a)) a dchi•i•qt—-
thouare we rapidly nearin,4 the point in our
history when, if the people do not arire. it
right speedily, the Constitutional Gu%orm
went bequeathed to us as a rich legacy from
our patnotiu forefathers will have given
place to a military dictatorship of the worst
kind—the sword of a General of thu army
to give law to the country under the manip-
ulations of Congreme, and the Exteutisk and
Supreme Court to be shorn of all power and
to be virtwily mot aside to of no account in
the adwiuLtration.

Zhu revolution :s upon us. How long i
will remain bloodlen is not for us to Boy.

That matter is with the people, and it will
be for them to determine their own cour.t.
of action. There is ono thing cle•ir to /air
mini,and that it, that no other civilized and
ehridian nation on the face of the (aril
would the people tamely Bubmit to .uett out
rages on their rigida and libmties kaArl: dily
committed by the present Cungresa.

Crashing the Wealth Producers!
Thine are some six millions of workina

, men in the country, wealth producers ot.
various kinds. Over three millions of them
tae agriculturists. For one or two years,

; luring the exh-ttnee of the wealth.deetroy
log war, the agricultural interest flourished.
A sudden dcwaud for breadstuffs, before the
cost oflaborLegge to swed up to its present
s,..ture, enabled the: farmer to make large

Iprofits. He paid cif his debts told raeureti
his indepeudence. The hour of his pros-

i, pet ity, nas laid, however ; for the eeliaueed
! cost of raising his produce and :he enhasmai
cost of supporting his family, soon wiped

t .ut the marein ofprofit MI each crop. and
I to-day, these three ruilliens of aarieulturists
•: being taxed, robbed and plundered ofevery
', dollar over the cost of of their yearly pro-
.t lu mons, by the ruitiuus policy el the miser-

able everninent which curses the country,
I demand relief. They ask that the neeessi-

ties of lire may riot be hardened with taxa-
t tion ; that the paper dollar may be as good
si as th t gold one; that economy may rule ii,
high placed, as it must rule in the walks . f

I humble life, if the nation at large would
1 prosper. But what 'response does the et.-
i peal of the great agricultural interes get?

1 None. The fanatical stretches in Congress
i who are destroying the last spark hell of

national prosperity, who are slowly murder-
ing humanity North and Souttby the dk-
tress they arc breeding, as corruption breeds
nuggets, deride and laugh at the agony of
the wealth producers; enact week after

1 week measures which plunge the country

1into deeper suffering; depredating the
paper dollar ; killing out commercial eon-

! &knee, palsying trade, and entailinggeneral
ruin. Do thcze, three millions of agrieul-

t. torists mean to sleep over dm abuses?—
! Do they calculate to fold their arms and
t look calmly on, while gold goes up to 500,
I and the paper duller falls to 20 cents? We
ask them, bemuse in wealth, strength and

I nowhere, they aggregate heavier than all
I1 other interests ofthe country combine,' ; and
are a tower before which no administration
can stand, ifthey so will it. Be op, tillersI of the soil! Get ready to act f

i

lafir The National litielligencer is not yt t
cured ofthe delusion that the Democratic
party must lie still in the next Presidential
campaign, and let the "baker's half dosets'•lof an called "Conservatives" walk over the
track under the banner of some nominee
who is neither fish nor flesh. At a tine
When the public mini Is more ineti tit e than
ever bethre, whet trary issue is so sharp .
and so clearly defined that the utost earele

land the Wit i tno:atit cannot help feclito:
ate) comprehen ding it, it is proposed to runIsonic half-way or nun-committal candidate
for the Presidency. It' such a proposition

1 is notthe "foolishness of fools,'' there can
be no such thing, as folly in the world.—

. When 111V119' convictions and passions about
; public measures are so fierce that they burn
'their very souls, it is no time for temporising
and beltway nomination'. The Democratic
}party Lad a small lesson in that way four iyears ago, when it nude a nomination that
toll fiat, 54 far as the least enthusia-in among
its Ilidgiefl was conserned.— 0/11 Cum./. i

Stir Iltatrllvania Trad,re Fad•
'' The Little Corinirol in tint wont entertain
ing publication l'or the young that we have
ever examined. We cannot ti(.l! hots it l'Ott•
Ably can !MVP a superior, fa. if it could
have, how eau young folks could powdibh
wish for anything hetter."

Also my whatever you ehoose in favor of
our paper, giving terms enil address—Term,
new dollar a year. Alfred L. Xewelh Pub
Haber, Chiva.m, 111. Great intlueentent-

j are offered to those who wialt to raise dubs,wail of whoin a sample copy will pent
t five if applied for during the prowl t tomtit.

tor A buy in Louisville, Nb o had been
relit:o4i to great debility by frequent and
copkua bleeding at the now, for which the
tillysieians could not ateount, sneezed out a
thorn a few days ago, when the hotunrrha•
gas ceal,ed. :HA be is stow regaining Lis
~tfelts t b.

PROM IWAIMINGTON.

WAStliNteroN, Juntitiry
Till: ItßenXitruiTTlMl BILL.

Ai anticipated in thiscorrppondunen, the
to-coiled rcaunelnetioit bill pawn! in the
Homo this afternoon, bEn strict party vote
-ye:4, 123; nsyeati. Butler's ettisstsotiote

for the (fret section of the hill, giving thu
so•called reconstruction ',once:Aim:it, now in
se:iiion in the Siitit.liern Moles, flower to re-
movi, civil officers therein, and appal qi oth-
ers in their placer, was voted down bl5. 11'2
to 63.

The bill now glen to the Senate, and there
is eonvidorrble Pperuhitiou us to how thus
body will treat it.
TUEDEMOCRATIC NOMINATING CONVENTION.

Several prominent Demourata froth Ohl()
are here in conmultation with Democratic
menthers of Cotorres,, with reference to the
lintel and piece for holding the Democratic
Nmanna Mg Convention. They are atmnaly
in favor yr Citseitinati am the proper point at
which to hold it, and may that the I)ernoc-
'lel of that city will do the handaotne thing
if it mhould be selected.

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE.
Thi, committee are ball at work on the

amendatory internal revenue bill. The
whi•ky hut gill not be considered until the
other feattire4 of the bill Ethan have been
di•po+ud of, which will nut be for several
Neck., at least.

00VtIMOR PAll'O,l

Mr. Stewart of Neva.l4, called up the bill
to rensove the dimbilities tinder the reeon-
atruetion act of Governor Patton, or Ala-
haw. and read a recouimentlatory letter
From General Pope. and claimed that the
I:ovetnor was on:of those who had man'.
vetted a desire to maintain ..he govcrninent

Mr. Buckalewarsued that Coogre4v could
not Icgtalate upon every individual llittle
!no'. tilit Lefore thew

JANCAMY, '

CONGMESSIONAL.
NiAhing of i.pecal intereia.r.-eurre.l iu the

Schwa to•duy, kyounil the yule or: the e++•
ton tax. referred to 'Joky/. 'fh:+•' • '
• ho reuwinder or the .i!‘c • •

he qu, stint, n' ..d ;it ,
for Ousted tr.,.:. }i.• •

$1:11.8FM1. ••• ;

Several Leah ;:o% itet " • • .. : •

urging cereal it,.• ii.. . 413 . e
concurrence of two.tith,b, of the Judge+ rti
ht. Supresae Court in any deekion affect•

ing the constitutionality of an Rut of (;ou•
g.ca.

COTTO:: TAX
Mr. Therman presented a report of the

Committee of conference un the bill rcliev.
lug cotton from tax. stating that they were
unable to epee. and moving the appoint
went of another COUltilittee, and instruct
in;; them torecede from the eenate amend•
went, and to report an autentlinent allowing

Nthe inirtation of foreign cotton duty free.
SENATOR TrniMAR

The resoltitiou to wink l'hilito F. Thum.
e.4. Servitor 641 from 31aryluntl, un takina
the outh, was taken tsp, and delote,l
)les.re• Doolittle, Drake, Tiltbm and other!

(;Li IY ;Al ASYLUM
Mr. l'ur, Wyrk, nt' New York. from ri

Ontatnitteu on Retrenehment. tin•wit .1
reptat in the ram: of thetint:,.-:,u.v A "

vhente. closing with a re•oin hat !'.r
the Commissioner of Internal Itvb s•
'evoke hi 4 penal:Outs exempting
payment of special ill Nt'-+ anll limit:Ai. discs
vibration to take eft et riot's May 2Sti.,

ho report lone 11,1 14'UV "White,' tuld
until tit-uinnow.

WASIIINGMY, January C.3.
.lUrnat3 OFAM). RICA!: CITI7T.N9

The Houle Committee en Vereian Affit'ry
having to-lay agreed on it bill fir the better

et eetionel' the ibh a•l' Ame. h. as • nix no
while abroad, it a expected that the meas.
urea will soon be reported. and will then tin
ileu%: give rile to elahorant debate, !warty
ov !new:x.l orthe livuul being auxi•ni.
i‘; express his views tin the question.

THE NEGRO JURY mu,
The Distriet negro jury bill having faded

tobecome a law, as shown bythe President's
message to the Senate to-day, it is expected
hat the measure will be revised in that body

and passed as speedily as itotteible. The
negroes and their white allies here are clam-
onng for enactment. and, theretitre.
important public tiUSiitt , omit be hued
and the bill repassed without delay.
TAXATION OF SHARES I NATIOYAL BANKS.

The HIM Onntnittee on Banking and
Currency have substautially aareell n bill
authorizing the seven-8i SlateNint urea to
tax the shareholders of national banks, res-
ident within theirreopeetive tqatez.

THE ?REMY WITII COI UMILIA.
The SerTetary of State is tolvired to-day

of the execution of a treaty between the
United Statesand the lieputilic ut Columbia
tier the cowl ruction of a thip ucrobs the
IttNous of I'm-fen.

JANUARY,
DERATY. IN Ifltsum.

The debate in the Senate 011 the *notion to
tar the house obstruction bill attracts con-

siderable attention, and has dm fur encour-
aged the friends ofthat lumbar° that it sill
eventually past,.

SIIB WAYSAND/JEANS COMMrn•Er
This committee held another meeting to-

fitty and considered VIMUUS suggestions /Ow.
the to the proputed amendment of the in.
tot tad revenue lams. They hope to report
Itch a bill early twat woos. Thus tut
hut bibs definite has been determined.

ctmu t JrrrEttsoN
The Secretaryof War has replied to the

resolution ofthe noose asking_ iuthromirimi
vripecting the capture of Aeffersoo
ou file in that Department.. report of
Colonel Pritchard, commanding die expedi-
i ion, states that at the time of the upturn
Ime were picaent eiriht officers and twelv.

enlisted meth but their names arenot given.
Captain liathaway, of the Fourth Michigan
eavulry, in a list subsequently furnished ac-
counts for eight commissiened officers and
one hundred and forty-five enlisted men
present at said captive.

REPORT 01' A IV RICK
Our ronsill at Rotterdam report., the

wreck ofthe brig Rebccea Acppard on the
Mb Deee.uber. Me was hound from
Philadelphia to Itotturtlam µ itb a cargo of
petroleum.

PATIWAI. CURIUM 1' ACT.
Mr. Van Winkle. of West Virginia, from

he Finaiiee Committee, reported a hill to
amend the the national currency act.

Ti authoriitea the Comph oiler ortho Cur-
rener to replace national bank notes mutilaced or destroyed, and provides fir the do-
A(1110(1011 of the Uner by noienuttion instead
of burning.

WnsimmiToN. January 26.
TUE AtTACK ON WE suriiimt count

The ko-esilleil Reconstruction Committee
will limbo* report their new Supreme
Court bill tomorrow. This niciicilre. it will
he retneuthered, withdraws the appellate ,tv•
risdict Mu or that Court over IlheA arising
under any of the numerous act, of Congress
for Africanising the Sotithern Stutes. The
Radicals any something of the kind mot be
speedily done, otherwise all their laborwill he
10,4 by the effeet of the mitiated decision
in the AleCardle cable. The b ill, in WTI'tion is regarded IPLtmlbstitutc for the °nettlet
passed the !louse hug week, requiring the
con,urr,llo , kr the :Shumate

Court in any 64J every decision affecting the
coitatituttututlity nr on nut ur eungres6.--
Thnt ineactre mill "lmp fire" in the Judi-
eiiry Committee of the Penato,
rut; Dim 0t.1141 tit: nuuI.NALIN.t tiSVENiItiN

f'motilleraLlo speculation is alreutly in- ;
chrlired in among prominent liumormts here-
talmum tl/1 to the proper plitco fur holding the
l/ernocratio Nominating (7onventiun. 'rho
Western member" are untlerstuml to Isi in
favor of Cincinnati as the 'live, and in this.
they arc prubstrly «upported by throw from l
Kentucky. lialtittioro anti l'hilluielphia
have both been prominently mentioned, but 1at present the intliestions tire inure lirsurabler
to the selection of Cincinnati.

STANTON AND HIM sADIOAL mimic
Mr. Edwin M. Stanton continuos to hold

,eeret conferetwea with Ilia Raclin' friends
in Congest,. A dozen or more of them vi-
sit him every day, and the presumption is,
the" ore concocting gime conspiracy in fur-
therance of the revolutionary designs of the
Jacobins at the Copilot

lIMAMTA,
. Mr. Mond of Pe nsyleania addressed the
Conimitteu on the gurstion of tillalWea. Ile
thought it would be well to postpone the die-
enNiien of the quet•liou us to the money in.
which the principal of the national debt
should be paid, and to icc all their energies
to a wire and earnest effort to make the cur
rency equal io value to 'odd. Before specie
payments could he resumed at home the ebb
of the previous metals to foreign countries
must be stopped. Economy most be substi-
tuted G.r wastefulness. Homespun and
homemade must he subetittited fir foreign
manufacturer, and the, country must nesse,
in its comtnereial relations with ether coon•
tries, to be a debtor.

KATIONAI. DEBT
Mr. IViknit of lowa addressed the Coin-

mittm on the qty.flinte finances end the na-
tional debt. Ho declared hitn'clf in farm

rglying the principal ix the I mods in law.
'al tonney exevit where they our I

ti. i e paid in gold. Th.: °wash'. doctrine
h. he'd to le not w.ly in violation of tie:

ttt i‘ ix Ihp AA's, of tic.
, t• . 4

rrevondvist 4if the
Sow York T. ani; give:. the %Hotting in.
,idu view or the eve,ative se ion or the
ttlenate in the Staaten ease :

Tbo Senate had a long executive fiession
to-day. It teal I:te in the evening, bethre
the adjournment took place. Senator How-
ard', report on the buspcipiion of Secretary
Stanton wa.. under consideration (luring the
whole se:abioti, and 1%134 finally disposed of.
Senators Buck :slew, Dovia, Dixon, Doolittle,
and, Hendricks all made FpeecheA :.ostutning
'he action of President Johreqm, while Sett-
.itors Howard, Morton. and Feseenden
-poke iu titvor of the adoption oc the re•
port. The Speech wade I.v Mr. Feesetelen

to have been very Alit and exhnu•s•
touching all the questions of law in

he matter. At abutits o'dock a tote wa,
.itken, and the repart of the 31ilitary

de,l.lioneStantiot to be still Seem,
iry it Wit.. true ?Aired 11. a %ate 4 r,5

•. • mat, Irsih: votingtti the allii•
• 144

qe•-tr. Antho Cattvil. Catacri•ti.
ode, (.`.9)11,...!.. Corbett,

I.; in:in, I.frake. } flow's. Ferry.
Ith., F. tlarfmn. i as,/

Moron. of Vermont; .Mot.red cf 'Alkiaw, Murton, Net., l'onxt bon ofNewhangsolsire, l'ontertn', Itinooty. Stimart
Sentastrr, Thayre, Tipton. Tennoloill, %Vale,
Van Williums; and Wilson.

ThoNe wkQ 001 in the negative use us
follun.:

Bayard Buclakw. Daviv,
lith•littlsk, cod l'attt rpm, Tt.tint.*mt.

Messrs Ilen.lerson and Hendricks. were
retired )Jr liow‘ lie'., liansuo was in
hillitiptt. but rernstal to vote, twin', it is
said, to u personal quarrel with Mr. Stanton.Thute :donut and not. voting were as
lows.

Mer,re.. Brim's, Sao!Awl) Guthrie,
Sherman, Jainism", Sprague, Norton, anal COMMICRCIAL NAMES

titni. fITANBUttr. Attorney Gen-
eral oldie United Slatog, at the Detnoeratie
Bancoet given at V athington, on the Stli

ht spettLiug of the reconstruction ;too
:

"Gentlemen, I have been at the Lar
nearly halt* a eeetery. and have been u eon-sum t ydet:t no, on!), of the common law,
dot of, own eentlitutional law, and Ido
hot tic-nate to Nay that the waole of thewroo onotrue l ion bets ofensign:4, from begin-
ning to end—tiro, wowd and thind in the
series—are noeenttitutional and void.—
There are time:, Whell to be silent it unfaith-
ful. There are tittles when men nasal await
out. I will not attempt to school invself
ion reticence necti these great. questiont.
anti I could not if I would."

nottotwec to ratinnts *nil dexter, in Cr►ril
lehrh. That Ipe polae ing prn nn potc Ineh ad.•ptee
for tip pfe•ehl 'pleat

IMUGII'S UAW WM: 111(1ANIATI
Vries.. VI per YAW 15s

D.1(761111 ettirl(lo ROVE
Pike. •(tt per 2.010

CIPMAGo FLonDSIAVVIte
Pr.ce, $3O per :A 0 !Le.

i, 'rm. well 11:10011 11,.PUhr

TitoE MARK v:,..1.!....ri nal be fums,l

.41.7„emv:11;itrixi" the
'rho, high cutlet:Mew in

which haumee hewn Me.
;rear. bete born field. due.
1 Img looirieeu yoms past, we

•hull fully ruotain 11, 5155!
\s.,_

_

) future. 111 V ins hew theon.
lire ventral of the great soh

whim,. of the oily of Chicago. fat furnish, is Arno
Memo hood Monoplane yiebling MOW, 11111, % IL.SUMP'S.
141,4 17 14.1.11. Hired. Ike . w. 11l IVO. 111 11:011.11eCtIOR o sib
our work• In l'hihrilelphia. the 14rarrt for oloties tut
ltirm,,h,as three manure., at the above low prints.
11,111*(;11 ir rub. rhsla,lelphse.

Such language stirs the blood of the
true friends of tho country, anti in such
utterenees, we trust, the people will find
encouragement to condemn. with an cat ncsi
promptuev, the. "outside" operations of'Thaddeus Stevens and his assistatito.

1111/HTII-WI:NIERN Ertl IMMO CO.. Cl&e.aCn.
lulls R.41.81104 & Ckiel Arse. Mgr Yo
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common sense of the people seldom goes
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PROMPECTIUS OF TUE AGE ron
i%tS.

A DEsit otaTte DAILY AND viVENEIx Jo
NAL IN Pitt LA imetriA:

The attention of the Dotneerath, and
servative chiming of the country is called to
the Daily and Weekly Isom of this widely
circulated journal. The ilisitetwinatkat of
sound political deetrines should command I
the earnest attention of every true friend of
the Union and the Constitution. The
events of the past political year are full nt,
significance. The uprising of the people in
opposition to the destructive poliey ofRad-
icalism, clearly shows that the masses are
determined to restore again to power the
great Democratic party, every page ol'whoee
history is fi lled with the glory and prosperity
of our cowmen country. No wore effectual
method tips proenring the Truth can be de-
vised, than in circulating Democratic jour-
nals. Tt is the intention of the Proprietors
of Tut AGE to make it, in every way.
worthy of the support and confidence that
have heretofore been extended to it. he-
prevenient,' are contemplated in every de-
pertinent, and no pains or expense will be
spared to keep it4n the flint rook ofAmer-
ican journalism.

The Dairy Ask contains the LATEST
INTELLItikNCE FKOM ALL I'AItTS OF THE
wonbn, with articles on Governineut, Poli-
ties, Trade, Finance, and all the current
question. of the day: Local Intelligenee,
Market Reports, Prices Curved, Stock
Quotation•-, Marine and commercial Intelli-
gence, Reports of Public Gatherings, For-
eign and Domestic Correspendenw Legal
Reports, Book Notiees, Theatrical )

Reviews of Literature, Att and Mu-
sic, Agricultural Matters. and discussions
of whatever seilijects are of general interest
stud importanot. Besides special telegrams
it has all the despatches of the Associated
Pro-s from every part of the United States,
sod also the Associated Tress,, despatches re-
eei%ed by the Atluotic Cable; and the newt
rrtstu all parts of Europe Firelight by the
seamen+, is instiontly telegraphed from

,'whatever point the steamers first touch.
The 111Y•tekly Age will be a cumplete

..beta of the news of the week. and
'ho loading editorials from the

t thin a large amount of interesting
i•t• f oret,tred expre,sly fur the weekly

It will be in all respects a first eltiss
.journal, particularly adapted to the

Politician, the Farmer the Mcn.bant, the
%Annie. the Family. Circle, and the Gen-
erd Wader, having', in filet, every charac-
teristic of a live newspaper. At All early
day will be begun an intenbely interesting
serial, by one of the most popular awl fas-
cinating authors. and it is also the intention
to publish, from week to week. in the course
oftliz year. three or four of the best and
,atest novels.

TEHMS THtDAILY.— One copy, PDC
$9.0 1): six months, $4.5e; throe

monill9, $2.50; fur any less period, at the
rate of one dollar per ;month, thyment in-
4.,trt'ublg in aflcusem Postage on the Daily.
thirty teats per quarter, or one dollar and
twenty veinS per annum, to be pri.paid at
at the office of delivery.

Tr.nms or THE WEEI.I.Y.—One copy. one
year. s 3 ; tire copitat, one year, $9; ten
eolith..., one year, $17.50 ; tseutr copies,
one year *33. To clubs) where the ieeperst
,se.e sent

year ,

oneltirPtlN the rollmving redue-
tiwi will Fa:. made Five copies one year.
illt.to); Ten copies, 0110 year. $l6, at
Twenty copies, one year, €39. A cilly will
I,e fumbled gratie each club of ten, tn•
wore, to one add:lov, fur one tvan
Patti ter r7:fernnr-trittittg to ./firtutee. ro,t-
iige en the IVie 1 ly. ,the eente Liiir (twitter,

twt,rity casts twr annum, to be prelatin at
the Gllice uf tielivei y.

Q!" Tit!! ghort.• tern); will I s. 116.11y nil
tiered to. Dratt4 on l'itilitlelphitt, or Post-
office, orderr, itard,ble to the ur.lers et the
Publidierv, beipg earer. are preferable to
any otlittr tuotlo remittance. Ali who
scud Homey l.y Fxprett:, lisat pre-pay
ExPreAot cliatges. Speoitnen caplets of thts
Daily and Weekly tent gratis. go applies.
troll itt this, ottih. Atircrtiventents inverted
al tothleratc rated.

Address W ELSIII & 110110.
431)(10Anuttit..I'lliin.


